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3rd Sun. after Trinity Carl F. Thrun 
DI NCMIIIE J ESU 


Luke J5 : 11-24: "And He said: A certain man had two sons; and the younger of 
them said to his father: Father, give :rae the portion of goods 
that falleth to me. And he divided unto them his living. And 


not marw deys after the younger son gathered all together: arl.d took his journey 
into a far country and there wasted his substance with riotous living. And when 
he had spent all, there arose a mighty famine in that land; and he began to be 
in want. And he went and joined hi.Llself to a citizen of that country; and he 
sent him into his .fields to feed swine. And he would fain have f illed his belly 
with the husks that the suine did eat; and no man gave unto him. And when he 
came to himself, he said: How maey hired servants of nu f ather's have bread 
enough and to spare, and I perish Hith hungerl I will arise and go to my father 
and will say unto him: Father, I have s inned against Heaven and before thee 
and am no more wortey to be called thy son; make me as one of tey hired servants. 
And he arose and came to his father. But uhen he was yet a great ·way off, his 
father saw him and had compassion and ran and fell on his neck and kissed h:iJn. 
And t he son said unto him: Father, I have sinned against heaven and in thy sight 
and am no more worthy to be called t:tzy" son. But the father said to his servants: 
Bring forth the best rove and put it on him, a nd put a ring on his hand and shoes 
on his feet, and bring hither the fatted calf and kill it, and l et us eat and be 
merry; for this nzy- son was dead and is alive again; he was lost and is .found. 
And they began to be merry. 


DE!.TE VS • LIFE 


Probably the most devastating impulse and soul-destroying urge that 


sweeps aver the human being. is DISSATISFACTION. This feeling o.f discontent begins 


like the first gnawing pangs of an empty stomach and contirmes to surge relent-


lessJ.y on until it has its starving victim completely within its p~rer. 


The dissatisfied person is never happy with what he has. "The grass 


looks much greener on the other side of the fence." His life,as it is, :IB not 


as full, not as rich, not as ax:citing as it might be. Hby must I work and scrimp 


and save when I might be enjoying this life to the utmost like my friend Tom is 


doing? Why must I go to God's House every Sunday when I could stay at hame and 


rest or go f:IBhing with Dick. Why should nzy- life be hindered by all sorts of 


la"l·TS and moral codes? Hlzy- can't I live the loose and carefree life that Harry 


does? Why should I not "eat, drink, and be merlPy" with the rest of the world? 


May God in His wisdom and mercy teach us this morning the death-


dealing consequences afrl complete futility of s in and show us the restful repose 


of perfect peace and contentment that is ours at home, in His church, under His 


perfect guidance and-direction! 


Jesus begins our text saying: "A certain man had t wo sons; and the 


younger of them said to his father : Father, give me the portion of goods that 
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falleth to me. And he divided unto them his living. And not ma.ey days after 


the younger son gathered all together and took his journey into a far country 


and t here wasted bis substance with riotous living." 


Here we have a p icture of a flighty, restless, adventuresome youth! 


This young man enjoyed all the comforts of a good heme. He had kind parents who 


did all that they possib~ could for him. He was in want of nothing. But still 


he was not satisfied. He resented his father who, being a pious man, tried to 


bring his sons up in the nurture and admonition of the Lord. He rebelled against 


his dad's direction to walk in the ways of the Lord. He was irked with all 


supervision. He considered himself under bondage in his father's house. His 


parent's were too strict, old-fashioned, inconsiderate, as they watched <JVer 


lriln, prayed for his happiness, slaved for his comfort, warned him against the 


enemies of his soul! 


Thus he made up his mind to put a stop to all this "old foolishness, 11 


and go: away into a far country where he should be free to do as he pleased. i'le 


can picture him going to his father in all the boldness and impertinence of 


youth, and saying: "Now, look here, dad, I'm going to leave home. The way we 


live around here is not the way people live today, that's all. This place is 


too dull. People of mv age are a new generation. Ue have new ideas, and we 


want to enjoy- life. No:-v that I have 11\V inheritance, I 1m going to live nzy- life 


nv way. 11 We can well imagine that with but f 01·1 other words of faret-vell he takes 


his inheritance and struts down the road cocksure that he 111 get along perfectly 


well by himself without acy advice or help from acyone. His pockets are full. 


He has his inheritance, and that is all he needs. He is independant, a free 


man. Am so, on the wings of youthful folly he soars away. 


In that far land of shame and vice the young man has no trouble 


in finding chums. Recklessly, carelessJy he squanders the inheritance which 


his father had secured for him during ma.IV hard years of toil and labor. Indee9-, 
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with his conscience deadened, with no father to admonish him, with no mother to 


shed tears over his sinful ways, he now enjoys life inm:tenseJ.y and is convinced 


that he is the happiest youth in all the world. 


Can you see the picture Jesus is painting in this parable? There 


are thousands upon thousands of people who have reckless]y wandered away from 


God, turned their backs on their heavenly Father, spurned the Savior, His Church, 


His Word, and have joined the ranks of the world. Church statistics cry out 


in dismay the cold, hard truth that ieyriads who at one time have been baptized 


and confirmed have left the Christian Church and the fellowship of true Chris tiara 


and have rejected the saving Gospel. The Gospel of Jesus Christ they considered 


as being DRY and STALE, and the fellowship of true Christians DULL and STUPID, 


and the beneficial restraints of God's Word UNREASONABLE and OVERBEARIOO. DesiriDE 


to be free and do as they please, they left home and went into the far cowrliry 


of lewd, sinful., degenerating amusements. Thus, they waste the inheritance which 


their heavenly Father has given them. Salvation is shmtd! The gifts of boczy


and mind, time, opportunities, talents are squandered. TruJ.y, the lack of 


restraint and the pleasure of the flesh are theirs, but they must be paid for, 


and they cost dearly. The price is eternal death -- hell! Let every child of 


God who thinks life under his heaverily Father is too humdrum and confining and 


is thinking of severing his connection with his Father -- let him remember this 


parable of the Savior and take warning in time. 


See what happened to the prodigal son: "And when he had spent all, 


there arose a mighty famine in that land; and he began to be in want. And he 


joined lri.Jllself to a citizen of that country; and he sent him into his fields 


to feed swine. And he would fain have filled his belJy with the husks that the 


swine did eat; and no man gave unto him. And when he came to himself', he said: 


How Ina.IliY hired servants of nw father's have bread enough and to spare, and I 


perish with hunger! 
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Notice the course of sinl For a while all went well with the 


wayward youth. He had plenty o.f money and lots of friends to help him spend 


it. But finally his money gave out. And then, his fair-weather friends gave 


him the brush off. To make matters still worse, a mighty famine arose in that 


country. He 1·1as in great danger of starving to death. Thus , Lin desperation 


he turned to a citizen of that country and became a herder of swine -- a most 


humiliating job for Hebrew who considered these animals ceremonial]y unclean! 


But still he continues to starve. Gladly he would have eaten the dry bean pods, 


the husks which he was feeding to the pigs, but he was not permitted to do so. 


He starxis a defeated man, at the end of his rope. The light has left his eyes; 


the color has faded from his cheeJr..s; the song is gone from his lips; the fine 


clothes from his back; and he stands in a slump, a pathetic figure, forl orn and 


in rags. Misery and want, damnation and hell -- these are the wages of sin. That 


is the destiey of all who aoa:nd.On the Heavenly Father. 


RemorsefUlJy now the· y.oung.man-remembers all the good things he 


enjoyed wh:iJ.e he was in his father's house. How foolish he had been to leave 


all that behin:i for but a few moments of fleeting worldliness . Through bitter 


experience h~~f learned the transient nature of ungodly prosperity and pleasure! 


All that he had hoped to gain and enjoy had sllhpped through his fingers, leaving 


nothing but misery and heartache = in its wake. Yes, na\-1 at the bottom of the 


ladder, dispatring of his despicable condition, he cCl!les to himself. All this 


time he had really been beside h:llnself', out of his right mind, out of his senses. 
~£417/ /144}-,,q11_ -I~ 
d,,.,;/fh~ Wo-r;rl/of God ~~ he' had learned while he was at home now began 


/r.!tla4 F-£-b 
to do its blessed l'iork; it brought him to true repentance. He compares his 


soIT~rs in this strange country with his blessings at heme and cr ies out, 11 HCK-r 


maey hired servants of nzy- father's have bread enough and to spare, and I perish 


with hunger! 11 The Lord had brought him to the brink of starvati on and death 


to make b:im mindful of the b enefits he could enjoy in his father's house. 


Similarly the AJmigh~y can let pain, sickness, loss, or disaster overtake you 
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so that you too begin to compare your sorrow i-rithout the Savior to your joy, 


pardon, peace, and spiritual plenty with Him. 


Quickly this estranged son resolves: 11 I will arise and go to nw 


father and will say to him: Father, I have sinned against heaven and before 


thee and am no more wortlzy' to be called tlzy' son; make me as one of thy hired 


s·ervants ! 11 As a true]y pend.tent sinner' he offers no excuse for the vice and 


w_~ckedness of his "riotous living; 11 he does not blame his father for giving 


him the money; he does not accuse others of leading him astray. Pushing all 


subterfuge and evasion aside, he admits: 11 I have sinned. 11 


Likewise, we too should lay the charge for our transgressionS' on 


ourselves and no one else. Too often people try to pass the buck. They bla.ine 


others, including even the Lord,for their wrongdoing. I was misled; I was born 


with these desires; God created me that way; it is but the natural thing to do -


these are the ever-repeated excuses vlith which ma:rv try to free themselves from 


their guilt. But certain]y, there is not one of us who doeth @ood and sinneth 


not! SureJy, "all we like sheep have gone astray • 11 We have turned our backs 


on our heaven:Jy Father. We have broken His Commandments in thoughts, desires, 


words, and deeds. May the Ho]y Spirit tear all pride and pretense from our 


hearts and help us join the prodigal in this sweeping, unreserved confession: 


"Father, I have sinned!" Unless repentance is based upon s incere sorrow <:JVer 


repeated rebellion against the Almighty, there is no hope of pardon and peace. 


Without hesitation the prodigal son carried out his resolution: 


he went back to his father, although that return must have cut his pride and 


provoked wide ridicule. Don't let a:qrthing keep you from coming back to God 


first with firm faith in Christ, yolF sin-atoning Redeemer, and then, as the 


fruit of such faith, with the resolution to walk in God's ways. True repentance 


requires t hat you strive to undo the evil you have done! If you have stolen, 


restore the money you have taken. If you have been unfaithful to your husband 


or 11i£e, if you have deserted or forsaken you spouse, then return at once. If 
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you have slandered you neighbor, apologize! If you have helped lead friends 


into sin, ask them to forgive you and then help them to come back to Christ 


and salvation. If you have marred your body, wasted your God-give possessions 


on folblish delights, ruined your health with wine, women, and song, then repent 


and come back to God. If you have profaned the name of your Savior, neglected 


to hear His Word, failed to continue steadfast]y in F.is Gospel -- then, humbly 


resolve to do better in the future with His help. Come, and confess: 11 I have 


sinned against heaven and in Tey Sight!" Hear His say, 11Tey sins be forgiven 


thee. 11 


When the erring son 11was yet a great way off, his father saw him 


and had compassion and ran and fell on his neck and kissed lriln ••• and s:iid to 


his servants: Bring forth the best robe and put it on hlln, and put a ring on 


his hand and shoes on his feet, and bring hither the fatted calf and kill it, 


and let us eat and be merry; for this nzy- son was dead and is alive again; he 


was lost and is found. And they began to be merry. 11 Indeed, this was a 


reception such as the son bad not at all anticipated. The father came running 


to greet him and fell about his neck in a tender and loving embrace. 


TruJ.y, this love of the Heavenly Father is beyond description. 


The Lord God is ready and willing to forgive every repentant sinner, even the 
.....,-... 


lowest and vilest, if he will but come to H:im. He restores each man to his 


rightful position o:f son. Not one is rejected, for God in His mercy sent 


Jesus Christ into the world to redeem the world. He, our God of love, has 


paid the price of our salvation. Come then to Him and seek forgiveness, for 


He would have you and all men to be saved. He is not i·1illing that aey should 


perish. Daily, hourly He watches the road leading to heaven, ever ready to 


run out and meet you and give you the tender embrace of affection. 








3rd Sunday after Tiinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


St. Luke 15: 11-24 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN ~MINE JFSU 


THE LOST SON 


Three times in rapid succession the 15th Chapter of St. Luke presents us 


with the reality of our lostness and the seeking, yearning, waiting love of God. 


Our problem, hoiTever, is a:hvays one of identification - of relating ourselves with 


the Lost Sheep, the Lost Coin, arxi the Lost Son. In Pharisaical pride ~~oc
risy we always want to believe the best about ourselves. We belong to the 99 shee:i 


lmo have not gone astray; we are a part of the 9 coins the woman did not lose; we 


are th~ elder son who remains at home (@id are not prodigal J Today, however, - God 


helt:ping us - ~d this is my earnest prayer about this senno~ - I would pope that 


for once we might see ourselves as we really are, that we might say and confess in 


all honesty and humility that we are the Lost Sheep, the lost Coin, and the Lost 


Son. Onfy from this vantage po:int can we view these parables rightly. 


The Prodigal Son represents all of our pent up (emotions, desires, and 


inne:) compla.ints· against God. He sees his father as one who cramps his style. H01 


often the old man gets on his nerves.. Why can't a fellorr be his own boss? All I 


hear is, Don ' t do this and don't dio that! He's. alWC\Y'S coming around with his ever-


lasting Thou shalt not - always jerking the leash and whistling a fellow back. Ani. 


you call this freedom~-( always tripping over barriers and signboards? ) Hm1 is a 


person going to be able to develop and live his mm life vii th the old man constant. 


1y stepping in with his house rules? 


The father, of course, thinks othervris..e about this • He does not bid anl 


forbid in order to play the Lord. Why should he need to? He does not play tricks 


on his children. He lmorm~ that children need this kind of guidance and need to 


respect boundaries . Vle all kn01v that produnt of parents who have trained their 


children in this kind of freedom, and what unbearable brats they can turn out to 


be - not only unbearable to others but also a burden to themselves, sick of them


selves and at odds with themselves - utter~ unhappy in this fictitious freedom 


. 
ent. You must gi ve me my freedom. I can't go on listening to this everlasting 
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Thou shalt and Thou shalt not . And the Father replies, My Son do you reai:cy- think 


you have no freedom? After all, you are a child in Dzy" house - you can come to me 


any t:ime you wish - and you can tell me anything and everything that troubles you. 


Macy a person would be happy to have a son's privilege. Isn't that freedom? Look: 


my whole kingdom belongs to you. I love you and I give you your dai~ bread, I 


forgive your trespasses rlfr.th joy vmenever you bring to me the burdens of your hear! 


You are quite free and subject to no one; you don't have to account to aeybody ex


cept me. And yet you complain that you are not free. 


And the son flares up and says, No, father, to be honest with you, I 


don't care a hoot about all that. I can't stand this constant training. For me 


freedom means to be able to do what I want to do. And the father quietly replies, 


For me freedom means that you should become what you ought to be. You should not, 


for example, become a servant of your desires, a slave to your ambition, to your 


need for recognition, your love of Mammon. That ' s why I forbid you so many things 


- not to limit your freedom but just the opposite, in order that you may remain 


free of all this ~that you may become worthy of your origin and be free for son


ship, just because you are ~ son. ) non•t you understand that it is love 


that is behind my bidding and forbidding? 


But the son leaves the room grumbling and slams the door. He has a 


dreadful fear that he will not taste life to the full, that he may miss something. 


He is determined to have his fling, to sow hlil wild oats. After all, isn't th:i:J 


the '\'Tey a man grows up? I 1m young and a long wey- fram a coronary - and I have a 


lot of living to do. Sure, I may get into trouble - but that's to be expected -


and it's a 1fhal.e of a lot better than sta_ying at hone like a good, innocent 


mamma's boy •• • EVhat? breaks in his older brother. You sa:y it's a good thing to 


leave home and go bumming around in all the dives of the world? It 1s the worst 


thing you can do to cut yourself off from your roots, to cut yourself loose from 


your father. God help you, if you rea~ go. But you don't want aey help •• ) So 


the next day the son comes to his father again. Resolutely he sey-s, Tomorrow I'm 
~ 


going away to be my own boss . Pay me my inheritance. Without a word the father 
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goes to the safe, gets the money, and pays out the boy's share of the inheritance. 


He does not force the son to stay at home. He must have his freedom. God forces 


nobody. He did not force Adam arrl Eve to refrain from snatching the forbidden 


fruit. 


Thus the father watches his departing son. There is an expression o:f 


deep affliction and sorrow on his :face. I am sure that he was not th:inking that 


the boy would grow more mature in the far country. He is rather asking the amioUJ 


question: How will he come back? The father will keep the son in his thoughts. 


He will wait for h:im and never stop watching for Mm. 


So now the son can do what he wants. He lives in grand style; he haS 


friends of both sexes. People turn around to look at h:im on the street when he 


appears in his fine suits • The house he rents is the best money can buy. One day 


he smns up his life: he has a follow:ing, he has developed taste and culture, he is 


making an impress ion - even though everything seems mysterious:cy to slip through 


his fingers . But there is one thing he cannot overlook (even though he tries) and 


that is that everything he has came .from his father. But he uses it all ·without 


taking him into account. His body, which he adorns and uses, which so many are in 


love with - that ca.me .from his father. His possessions 1 money 1 clothes, shoes 1 


.food drink - they too came from his father, gained from the capital he gave to him., 


In themselves they are good things; otherv1ise the .father would not have given them 


to him. But as he uses them they become his undoing, for he ases them for hmselfi 


he uses them vrithout the father. 
j~-J;/~ 


Somefiev1 everything is changed. His body becomes a vehicle of uncontrol-


led passions. And his inheritance :gakes Mm soft, gives him delusions of great


ness, diverts h:iJn, and makes him dependent upon the people he thinks he can buy 


with it. Yet, deep down he knows that his life bas become hollow. After all, he 


can't keep on sipping tall cool ones from his refrigerator. A man gets .fed up. 


But then everything goes so horrib:cy flat. Where will this aimless boredom lead 


me? A man can't spend all his t:ime sta.r:ing at a television screen. Yet I am 


afraid to be alone. So the more unhappy and lost the son feels the more he cele-


brates, the more he throws him.self into the company of his .friends, the more he 
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diverts h:imsel.f. But God knO'\Ts he is not free. He is bound to his homesickness, 


so he must amuse hlmself. He is bound to his urges, so he must satisfy them. He 


is bound to his grand style of liv:ing and therefore he cannot let it go. He is 


prepared tt lie, cheat, steal - anyth:ing to keep up his standard of liv:ing. But 


things go from bad to worse. He loses his possessioJ, falls into destitution, and 


f:inally ends up in a pigsty. His life is worse than th~ pigs he feeds. 


N011 comes the great crisis in his life. Now he is in a fever to get 
. 


home. Now he is ready to turn around and look at himself. I wonder whether we 


con visualize this turn in his life. Shrely he must have been disgusted with him-


self. And this disgust grew as he remember the joy and happiness of his father's. 


house, which he had lost. He !mows he has no right to sonship. But now, as he 


remembers his father's face when he left, suddenly he knov1s that his father is 


waiting for him. Even though he is too ashamed even to lift up his eyes to his 


father, he lmows, he is sure that his father is waiting for him. His repentance 


therefore is not meeely someth:ing negative. In the last analysis it is not merely 


disgust; it is above all homesickness; not just turning tmay from something, but 


turning back home. Whenever the New Testament speaks of repentance, there is all'l'aJ 


great joy in the background. It does not say, Repent or hell will swallov1 you up, 


but Repent, the kingdom of heaven is a.t hand. When the son thinks he has come to 


the end of his road, then God rea11y begins with His way. This end, from man's. 


point of visw, and this beginning, from God 1s point of view - this is repentance! 


So in all of his rags the lost son dares to approach the father's house. 


Now notice that he does not say, Father, I grew more mature in the far country. 


Father, I 1ve grown up; I have suffered and a toned for all my sins; I have a claim 


on your acceptance. Now you must take me in. The lost son says nothing like this i 


He says only, Father, I have sinned against heaven and before you . The fact that 


he was taken back again is due solely to the miracle of God 1 s love. Here a man 


has no claim whatsoever upon God. Here a man can only be surprised and seized by 


God. It is the amazing, gracious mystery of God's love that he seeks the lost and 


heaven rejoices over one sinner who repents. 
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So Jesus would say to us: You are the Lost Son. You are right when you 


give yourself up as lost. Who is there who has not lied, murdered, connnitted 


adultery? Who does not have this possibiJ.ity lurking :in his heart? But look, no~ 


scmething has happened. The ld.ngdom of God is among you, the father's house is 


wide open. And I - I am the door, I am the way, I am the life. He who sees me 


sees the Father. And what do you see when you see Me? You see One '\Tho came to 


you demi in the depths where you could never rise to the heights • You see that 


God so loved the world that He delivered Me, His Son, to these depths, that it 


cost Him something to help you , that it cost the very agony of God,, that God had 


to do something contrary to His own Being to d~ al with your sin,, to bride the 


chasm between you and Himself. 


So Jesus is pointing to Himself. He is not merely telling us about the 


Father; the Father Himself is in Him. He is not mere:cy- imagining a picture of an 


alleged heaven that is open to sinners; in Him the kingdom is actually in the mids1 


of us. Does He not eat 1tith sinners? Does He not seek the lost? Is He not with 


us when we die and leave all others behind? Is He not the light that shines in 


the darkness? Is He not the very voice of the Father's heart that overtakes us in 


the far country and tells us that incredibly joyful news, You can come home! The 


ultimate theme of this story,, therefore is not the prodigal son, but the Father 


I 
who finds us • The ultimate theme is not the faithlessness of men, but the. faith-


fulness of God. And this is also the reason why the joyful sound of festivty ringt 


out from this story. VJherever forgiveness is proclaimed there is joy and festive 


garments. This is the ult:imate secret that we must hear: There is a homecomting 


for us because there is a home! Amen. 








3rd Sunday after Trinity 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN N01'ITHE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Luke 15: 10 Likewise, I say unto you, there is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner that repenteth. 


GOD'S SEAHCHING LOVE FOR YOU 


~very one of us, . I am sure, has had the experience of discovering that 


there is a difference between knowing a thing to be true, generally speakj.ng, and 


knowing the same thing to be true in personal experience. What is true for every 


body becomes something quite different when it is true for me. A polio epidemic, 


for example, is a dreadful reality wherever it breaks out, but it is much more 


dreadful when it strikes in our own homes and snatches a child from the family 


circle. Hunger and famine, suffering and sickness, crime and killing -- all are 


terrible evils; but each takes on new meaning when we come into personal contact 


with them. The mounting number of divorces is certainly a shame and a scandal to 


American society even when viewed in terms of statistics, but how much more shame· 


ful and scandalous it becomes when divorce breaks up the home of a neighbor or 


friend, dispossessing children whom we know personally. lJhat a difference it wou: 


make in the way we deal with such evils if we could visualize all of them in term 


of their personal meaning for individual l i ves! 


Such is the case also with our experience of goodness. Our belief in t l 


value of living genuinely good lives is not a very strong belief until we learn t , 


know some really good people. In such lives goodness becomes a living reality --


something different from just goodness in general. A more or less pagan student 


coming to America. to live in a college dormitory wrote: I nevnr knew what the 


word ; Christian; meant until I met so-and-so living just across the hall. She 


ma.de Christ real to me. 


Jesus Himself faced the problem of making general truth personal, and t : 


parables in our Gospel lesson take on new meaning for us when we understand them 


in relation to that problem. The love of God is a general truth that needs to co 


to each of us as a personal spiritual discovery. The fact that Jesus was a frien 


of publicans and sinners was generally known, also the fact that He proclaimed Go 


to be gracious and forgiving to the most bankrupt and lost soul; that the kingdolll 


of heaven was open even to publicans and harlots who repented. But what was 
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generally known and believed had to become a personal discovery. The parables of 


the lost sheep and the lost coin are vivid pictures drar.iatizing the truth that Go 


seeks the individual sinner the single, lonely, destitute, forsaken sinner. I 


is as though Jesus would point His finger to this one, and to that one, and say: 


I mean you! As His pain-racked body suffers the eternal torture and agony of 


hell, Jesus looks down from His blood-stained cross with seeking, searching, love· 


filled eyes -- eyes that say with the love and compassion which ohly God could 


have: I am here for you! I love you! No matter who you are, no matter what you 


may have done - I l ove you! God does not want you to feel that you are ,iust one 


of a whole class of publicans and sinners that He loves in a general way. He lov 


each of you as individuals. He loves you in your loneliness, your peculiar cir


cumstances, your need, your despair. He loves you in such a way that He will not 


let you go until He finds you. 


A lamp and a spotlight both give light, but a lamp throws light that 


reaches all people in a room indiscriminately, whereas a spotlight singles out 


individuals with a concentrated light. God's love is like that. It is like a 


light from a lamp which reaches out to include all, but it also seeks to spotligh 


the individual. The two parables in our text help us to see how God's love focus 


on the single soul. 


As we watch the movements of Christ while He was on earth, we can clear 


see that His ministry centered around individuals. His major concern seemed to b 


that of making the sinner feel himself to be living in the spotlight of God's lov 


No doubt Zacchaeus had hearJ and believed the report that this man receives sinne 


and eats with then. Such a man would be an interesting person to see. So he 


climbed a tree to get a look. Then suddenly, as Jesus drew near, something hap


pened. Jesus stopped and focused His eyes on him and called him by name, , Zacchae 


us, make haste o.nd corre down, for I must stay at your house today . We can well 


imagine Zacchaeus saying to himself, Who, me? Does He not know who I am and the 


sort of life I have lived? But He must mean I:le bucause He is looking straight at 


me and calling me. No wonder Zacchaeus received Him ,io~·fully into his house• 
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How reassuring the words of Jesus must have been, Today salvat ion has come to thi 


house . The lesson of these parables Was certainly JOtx brought home to Zacchaeus. 


Or take the meeting of Jesus with the sinful Samaritan woman. Despite 


per great need which cried out for help she would have preferred to have been le~ 


alone as an anonymous Samaritan, particularly in the presence of a Jew who woumd 


have no deal ings with the Samaritans . But Jesus turned the spotlight of His love 


and concern upon her and spoke to her. How is it that, He snoaks to me? she must 


have thought. Would it not be far better to keep their relations on the purely 


impersonal level and to observe a respectful silence? How little she f understood 


the searching love of Jesus! Tactfully and graciously He drew their conversation 


from the impersonal level of general relations that existed between the Jews and 


the Samaritans to the personal level. The ~she realized that Jesus was really in-


terested in her, her need and her longing for salvation. What a revelationf must 


have burst in upon her soul when in the midst of the general discussion about the 


coming of the Messiah, Jesus said to her, I who speak to you am He . No wonder sh• 


left her water- i9t, and ran into the village exclaiming: Cam9 and see a man who t ol 1 


me all things that I ever di d . She had made a personal discovery. Jesus had be-


come not only the long expected Messiah for her people but also for her. 


This lesson of the parables came almost literally to St . Paul. At mid-


day a strong light encircled him as he made his way to Damascus. A voice, the 


voice of Jesus , singled him out and spoke to him: Saul , Saul, wh, persecutest tho 


He? ••• I am Jeaas whom you are persecuting . Saul had never thoughf of his per-


secuting career in this light . He had been caught up in the mad fury of the righ 


eous cause of destroying the Christian movement, but here he was confronted with 


Jesus who called him by name and identified Himself with his persecuted followers 


In this personal revelation of Jesus Saul~s turbulent hatred melted and he ex


perienced the overwhelming mercy of §od - for him. No wonder he could speak of t 


Gospel in such personal terms: He l oved me and p,ave Hi!IIElelf f or me. Saul had mad 


a personal discovery of the love of God . 
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For us, too, Jesus meets a real peed in our lives with these parables. 


In one way or other, the deepest need of our lives in not the general concern as 


to whether in some providential way God cares for Ilis creation. The concern that 


really matters is: Does God care for me? And it is this need for God that Jesus 


meets fully. In Jesus, God becomes personalized and makes possible a personal 


living faith. It was when the searching love of God had become personal for blinc 


and lonely George Matheson that he could write: 


D Love that wilt not let me go, 
I rest :ny weary soul in Thee. 


It was when Ray Palmer caught a vision of a penitent kneeling with upturned face i 


-f 1_ 'r/_ ,,1"' e... 
the g~ of the crucified Christ that the consciousness of God's love became 


personal from him and compelled him to write: 


My faith looks up to 1'hee, 
Thou Lamb of Calvary, 
Savior divine. 


It was during the pastor's reading of the words, Behold the Lamb of God that take· 


away the sin of the ;10rld at the bedside of suffering Charlotte Elliott that the 


love of God was personalized for her and led her to write: 


Just as I am without one plea 
But that Thy blood was shed for me 
And that Thou bidd'st me coI!le to Thee, 
0 Lamb of God, I come, I come. 


-
The deep personal cry of Luther, How shall I find a gracious God? is st: 


the deepest cry of hearts today. And these parables of Jesus are still the answe 


to that cry. God is still looking, searching, pleading. Has He found you? Have 


you experienced on a personal level His great love and mercy? The cross is f orev 


the symbol of God's unbounded compassion, as the Savior stretches out His arms in 


personal benediction and blessing over each of you: Thy sins be forgiven thee! T 


each one of us who permits Jesus to make personal the Gospel of God's love there 


comes the indescribable ,joy of a living faith - a ,ioy which has an echo in heaven 


where there is ,ioy bef oro the anp,els of God over one sinner that repenteth. 


Amen. 








3rd Sunday after Trinity 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN NOMINE JE.SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . Luke 1.5: 10 Likewise, I s~ unto you, there is joy in the presence o:f the 
angels of God over one sinner that repenteth. 


THE VALUE OF A SOUL 


Most people todav are unconcerned about the justice and judgment of God. 


If they think about God at all, it is in terms of the Old Man Upstairs or a good.


natured, doting Old Grandfather who makes no demands at all upon the people He 11&: 


made. That God is Love - that He bestows His good gifts. and blessings upon men -


~~ 
that He takes people to heaven -- this people are ready to accept; that God is au 


Just - that He threatens; to punish all that transgress His commandments, - that He 


a~ sends peop}.e to hell -- this, is something else again. The concept of hell is con· 


sidered to be a relic from the ancient past, a remnant of medieval mythology. Th: 


attitude, of course, is typical of a rich, and affluent, and prosperous society. 


Secure in their own abilities and accomplishments, people no longer consider God < 


necessary or relevant. So it was in the days of Noah. People no longer needed G< 


or cared about Him. And the Lord sqd, My Spirit shall not al\vays strive with maJ 


for that he also is flesh •••• And God saw that the wickedness of man was great in 


the earth, and that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was o~ evil 


continually •••• And the Lord said, I will destr oy man whom I have created from the 


face of the earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of · 


air; far it repenteth Me that I have made them. Noah preached, but no one listenc 
Cr~A~ 


So it was at the Tower of Babel, wb.eret God confused the tonguesJ and at Sodom am 
~ ' \ 


{.Jomorrah~ where God destroyed th•1~cities with fire and brimstone; 9-nd in EgY-'p;h 


where a l ittl e Pharaah lifted up his ~ voice and cried, Who ia the Lord that 


I should obey His Voice, and God sent the ten plagues in His; answer of judgment. 
q,(i_/~~d:>l- ./J.~~'. 


So it was in Israel, and Assyria, and Babylonia, and Roma. And so it i8 today • 
. ,P .tv~-B<J .tiRe~ ~ 


Our president talks about a grand utopia,f where there ~ill be only peac· 


and no more threat of war. Let me tell you that that day will never come . The 


moment men begin to cry, Peace and safet7, then sudden destruction... The heavens 


shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heail 


the earth also and the works· that are therein shall be bunned up.. .. And we shal.l 


all appear before the judgment seat of God •. 
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An;yone \Tho lraµts to deny the justice and judgment of God must deal firs· 


with the Cress of Christ. All of the wrath and fury and anger of the righteous G1 


was poured out on the innocent Christ to redeem a wayward and rebellious world. 


God so loved the world that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believe1 


in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. God gave His only-begotten S• 


••• God spared not His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all! God spared not H: 


own Son. You want to know about the value of a soul? Here you have it. God spaJ 


ed not His own SonJ ••• You are not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and 


gold ••• but •rith the precious blood of Christ. Sometimes I could almost wish that 


you had never heard it before - that I could tell it to you for the first time -


that you would not miss the enormity of it all: God leaving His throne ••• God in a 


manger ••• God on a Cross ••• God shedding His blood - the price of a soul. The full 


brunt of our sin was laid upon Him, and the full fury of God's: justice zeroed in < 


H:im1 as; He suffered in our behalf and cried out in the full agocy of hell itself: 


My God, My God1 why hast Thiu forsaken Me? 


God is in earnest about t~ souls, 


eatM:s~. Do you remember Christ's story about the barn-building farm.er. Wher 


he had hammered in the last nail and the new barns were filled to overflow:i.. ng, he 


said to himself: Soul, t hou hast much goods laid up for l118lliY years; take thine e& 


eat, drink, and be merry. But God said unto him,, Thou fool, this night tey soul 


shall be required of thee; then whose shall those things be, which thou hast pro


vided?. Throughout His ministry Jesus made it perfectly clear: What is a man pro


fited if he shall gain the whole world and lose his own soul? - The whole world -


Think what that means. Billions in cash, stocks, bonds, real estate, fortunes in 


oil, silver, gold, gemp; pleasures, learning, power, glory! Picture to yoursllf ; 


man who own~s the whole world. Then, sudden]Jr 1 he stands empty handed before the 


judgment seat of Christ, and hears the virdict: Depart from Me, ye cursed, into 


everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his angels . He has gained the whqle 
;y::ue 4. -f.(;/J,,c,r. ~·~ " 


world, and he has lost his own soul. Is it any wonder tlls7"Jesus w.amed His dis
/\ 
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ciples: Fear not them -Nhich kill the body, but are not able to kill the soul; ratl 


fear Him who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell. Is it any v10nder tha1 


the ppostle writes: Love not the world, neither the things that are in the world. 


If arry man love the world, the love of the Father is not in him. For all that is 


in the world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of 


life, is not of the Father, but is of the world. And the world passeth away, and 


the lust thereof; but he that doeth the will of God abideth forever. 


cause 


Because God's judgment is real, and because hell is real, and also be
c:y J;.M~~~.,u,.~ ~..,,~~ 4~""·"'~~ 


Christ's redempt ion is real~- therefbre, all heaven comes alive when one pe1 


son turns in faith to Jesus:. Three times in three successive parables our Lord 
~~'.J.~ 


demonstrated the value of a single soul returned to God - The Lbst Sheep, 'fhe Losi 


Coin, and !he Lost Son. In each case a±i-et heave~ts carried away with the 


sheer magnitude of what is happening - a soul rescued from the clutches of hell, 
!),(.Al> .1w' J,JJJ; ~ .lffe./ ~ .tf9h.t~ ~-


a soul saved for heaven and life eternal. J\ There is joy in the presence of the 


angels of God over one sinner that repenteth. 


If only we could get that excited about people and their souls. I wish 


you would explain something to me. When one of our relatives or friends is sick c 


in some sort of trouble, we immediately come to his assistance. But when an acquc: 
~ ~ ':41..-.uMGW 1 t.J# '""""' ~ ~ 


tance of ours flis living a Christless life, we often remain silent and just let lrill 


go to hell. Why? Why is there so little concern about missions and evangelism? 


How is it that parents can be so indifferent about the souls of their children -
Of.dW~ 


that they will wait months and even years to place th.§t soul, through Baptism, int 


the arms of the Savior, and to keep it there; to fold its hands for the first Abb~ 


Father; to teach it by word, and even more by example; to guide it, warn it, pro-


tect it. This is the greatest responsibilW-_parents have. The soul is more 
Jtf(.etf.,;., ~ ---~.I J 


than the whole world - and it may be lost.~ Rober1'Murray McCheyne in h~ precious 


Memoirs has a terrible passage about the Christless dead: You may put their body 


in a splendid coffin; you may print their na'Ile in silver on the lid; you mS\Y" bri.n€ 


the well-attired company of mourners to the funeral in suits of solemn black; you 
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may lay the coffin slowly in the grave; you may spread the gr~enest sod above it; 


you may train the sweetest flowers to grow over it; you may cut a white stone, an 


grave a gentle epitaph to their memory; STILL IT IS BUT THE FUNERAL OF A DAMNED 


SOUL! There simply is no other way to heaven, none that the wisest man on earth 


can claim to knavr, except the way that Jesus pointed out when He said, I am the 


i'l:J:y, the Truth, and the Life; no man cometh unto the Father but by Me ••• Neither 


is there sa~va~i~n in any ?therJ There is no other Y_<ayl _ • »~ _ ~p,,.d 
,,.~/ ,/(6,v ~~# 4 <.,U(J/ ~ .ff:t#JP.t ~;tr~ - 0 -
And surely, this is something to giJf. excited about. I suppose we shall 


all be amazed at our coldness when we get to heaven! The ol1J.3r cure for our cold 


hearts is to look at the heart of Jesus . I have read of George Whitefield that ru 


scarcely ever preached without tears. He told his congregation: I am ready to go 


to prison and to death for you, but I am not reaey to go to heaven without you. 


The great English preacher, Charles Spurgeon, cried out: If men will perish, at 


least let them perish with our anns about their knees begging them to turn and be 


saved. And if men will plunge into hell, at least let them plunge over our pros-


trate bodies begging them to turn and be saved . I think of St. Paul saying: I co1 


wish that myself were accursed from Christ, - damned - for my brethren. And again: 


Remember that by the space of three years I ceased not to warn everyone night and 


day ltith tears . I ask myself: Where did they get it, this deep concern for souls'. 


And then I remember my Lord who, when He was come near,, He beheld the city and 


wept over it. And then He went and died for the souls of that city and of the 


world. This is the only remedy for our unconcern. At our ushers meeting last 


Friday we talked about-the significance and meaning of the candles on the altar. 


The truth is, however, that a few candles on the altar are no substitute for flanu 


in the pulpit and for fires in the pew. It must not be otherwise for us than it 


for the angels in heaven: There is joy in the presence of the angels of God over 


one sinner that repenteth. Amen. 








3rd Sunda;y after Trinity 
2nd in a Series on the Lord's Prayer 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMilIE JF.SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 9 Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed by Thy Name! 


HALI.DWED BE THY NAME 


Martin Luther once made the disturbing comment on this petition: I know 


of no teaching in all the Scriptures that so mightily diminishes and destroys our 


life as does this petition. He went on to say that we all live a lif'e in which 


God's Name and Honor are constantly maligned - we have other gods, and we want to 


be masters of our own lives. Things have not changed much since the deys of LuthE 


or, for that matter, since the t:ime of our lord. People today are still inclined 


to make God an afterthought in their lives, looking upon Him as a supplement to tt 


real business of living, thinking about Him only when they imagine they have 


thought everything else out for themselves - using His Name to sanctify their own 


pride and prejudice. It is obvious from the w~ a lot of good and respectable 


people think and act that God does not really count much in their lives; His axis-


tence or no~:istence makes no fundamental difference to them. 


The fact that for all practical purposes ma.J\Y" people ignore God and 


virtually push Him out of their lives does not change God's status or station one 


'Wi. t. I am the wrd, that is My Name, and My glory will I not give to another . To 


reject Him, ignore Him, regard His> Word and Will as optional - to refuse to wor&hiJ 


H:imj.'.agknowledge His glory, hallow His, Name - is to place yourself squarely under 


His judgment an:l wrath. Recognizing God for what He is, Jesus taught us.-,.. to 


pray. When you pray, start like this: Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be 


Tey Name. 


Names used to mean a lot more than they do today. There was a time when 


Mr. Miller was the miller; Mr. Taylor was the tailor; Mr. Smith was the blacksmith; 


Mr. Johnson was John's son; and it could0very well be that the original Mr. 1-ong-


fell ow was a long fellow. All that we have left today is nicknames: T:iey" may be a 


large or small man, but in either case the nickname Vias given because it was in 


some way descriptive. Slim may be slender or fat, but the name describes him 


either seriously or J:ru.morously. Red may be gray today, and Curly may have no hair 


at all, but the nickname once meant something. 
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The Name of God describes Him as He is - not only as He was, but as He 


is. That one Name, Father, includes everything a man needs to know about God. T: 


majesty and power of His creation - His seeking love demonstrated in the constant 


rescue of His people - His steadfast faithfulness in sending a Savior to redeem 


our world from its waywardness and sin - His readiness to meet His people in the 


power of His living Word - all this is in the prayer our Lord has given us to praj 


Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed by Tlzy' Name . The very first time the Name 


of God appears in the Ho~ Script ures, it conveys a sense of strength and power. 


With all the might and power at His command, the great God wrests the world from 


its pr:iJneval chaos, and with a word molds all that is in heaven and earth. Of Hin 


the Church has said since apostolic days, I believe in God the Father al.mighty, 


Maker of heaven and earth. Almighty He is, and Maker of heaven and earth - yet 


always Father. To His chosen people, God disclosed H:imself as Jehovah, the Self-


existent One . When you back up step by step to the origin of everything, when you 


have moved back through all that is, through length, breadth, height, and time to 


what there was before time, you finally come face to face with Him. There He isl 


This is His Name. When you pray, our Lord sajd, start like this: Our Father wlx> 


art in heaven, hallowed by Tey Name. 


Now to bring all of this closer to your life and mme ! Nobody can pray 


Father who does not at the same time say, I come to Thee from a far country and I 


am not wortey to be called Tey son. Father, I have not hallowed T}\y Name; I have 


betrayed it a hundred times. And now, suddenly, when I have said that, I find my


s slf in earnest and honest confession: Father, Tlzy' Name re~ plays a miserably . 
• !. /I.-


small part -'fll nv life. The names of the people around me, the names of men who ~ 


making history today, the names of my family and loved ones mean more to me than 


T1:zy" Name. Father, I am not rea.lzy willing that Tcy will be done. I am constantly 


complaining and protesting whenever Thou dost lead me in ways that are hara to 


understand. Father, I am not ready to surrender my"Self completely to Thee. I do 


not use T1:zy" Name in my business - it would not be expedient - there are those the 


who consistently curse and swear and use Thy Name in vain - I would be labeled 
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some kind of :religious nut or fanatic. Father, I can't have Thee in my sexual li 


- this, after all, is Il\V own private affair - Your Name can't be hallowed here. 


If we will dare to look long enough and deep enough, we shall all find areas of 01 


life which we are stubbornly resolved to keep for ourselves and which we refuse tc 


surrender to God - areas :in which we know perfectly well that God could never sigJ 


His Name to them and which we are therefore determined to hide away in some dark 


pigeonhole of our life! In every life there are these secrets, these dark placesi 


to which God would never put H:iln Name. 


There has never been a life on this earth (except the life of Jesus) to 


which God could sign His Name. What is more, there is not a single one among us 
,A/~ 


who will ever be able to bring has life to the point where it ~ be worthy of 


being signed by God. Our whole life from beginning to end is one great IOU - we 


and in debt, and what we owe we can never pay. That is what makes the Gospel Good 


News. In Christ the debt has been canceled, nailed to the Cross, and sealed wi+-h 


His blood. And that is why only the man in Christ can really pray: HaJ.lowed be 


Thy Name . It is to come before God with trembling and praise, and to say: Father, 


I ~ believe that Thou hast pardoned Il\V sin and wilt remember my guilt no more; 


Father, I vc:2i believe that Jesus has paid the debt in full; Father, I~ believi 
.-ao.!;uf.lr~ 


that ncm I can be Thy child in His Name ana.1, dare to pray as He has taught me: OUR 


FATHER WHO ART Ill HEAVEN, HALWWED BE THY NAME ••• Out of the depths I cry to Thee, 


but in these depths my Savior is with me. I have no passport into ::Z!ingdom, I 


have no blameless life - all I have is Il\V sin and my guilt, and my ciebt . But Thou 


hast given Thy Word and Tey Name that it has been canceled, and at Thy Word I be-


lieve that this is so. Jesus has said it. Jesus has done it. In His Name I was 


baptized and in His Name I come to Thee ••• Hallowed be Tcy Name . Christ is here, 


who can separate me from the love of God. Christ is here, who in all the world, 


from the devil to Il\V own conscience, can accuse me and prevent me from being a 


child, from being called by the Father and welcomed to His Home - to sit down in 


those festive halls to eat at my Father's table? 


Notice that Jesus turns our attention away from ourselves - even from 


our piety and goodness - and concentrates it upon the Father. The prayer is not 
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May I be hallowed but Tey Na.me be hallowed . This prayer stand in direct conflict 


with all moral activuS - religious do-gooders who want to pull themselves into 


heaven by their own bootstraps. If I want to be_:come a new man, I cannot begin 


with 11\Y"Self. Take, for example, the rich young ruler who was just this kind of 


person. He came to Jesus and told Him how he had struggled and wrestled with him


self ani what he had accomplished - All these commandments I have kept from my 


youth up . He had tried to run the race on his own strength - he tried honestzy -


but even so he felt his soul empty and lacking. What must I do to inherit eternaJ 


life? And Jesus proceeded to tell him straight to his face: One thing you are 


lacking. Go, sell what you have, give it to the poor, and come and follow Hel 


The primary question of our life is 'Whether we are in fellowship with 


God. If this relationship mt our life is right, then everyth:ing else will be rigr 


No man can live inwardly i.f he cuts himself off from the Source of Life and re


treats behind the frontiers of hiB: own existence in order to try to manage his owrJ 


autonomous life. You will never become a new person just be deciding to become 


one; you will never make it under your own power; you can never set yourself up as 


your own goal. Everything depends on your being willing to honor God and let Him 


work in your life - s:impzy to stand still and let Him be the Holy One who will 


actually have first place in your life, above all men and all things. Then the 


other will come of itself. We should not begin with our own holiness, our own 


moral accomplishments, but rather concentrate our whole prayer on this one thing -


that God may be holy' to us, that He may occupy the ruling place of our life. The 


man who hallows God's Name let5Him be his Il.>rd and surrenders his life to Him. 


Luther once said that a Christian is a man who runs out of a dark house 


into the sunshine . So he is. And that is why Jesus is called The Light of the 


world and why He was given a Name which is above every name. Jesus is the One v.ho 


brings me out of the dark house of my fatherless life. He - and He a.lone - is the 


One who tells me that the Sun is smiling at me, that God ~eally' means me when He 


says that henceforth nobody can accuse me, that He loves me, and that I need not 


be afraid. He means me when He says: Your sins are forgiven. He means me 'When 
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He says: Take up your bed and walk. He means me when He seys: Don't be anxious.


about tomorrow. The debt is canceled; the Son of God tac es me by the hand; the 


Father is waiting for me. Goodby, you dark, old house vhere once I lived. Now I 


know why you were so dark. Now I know, because now I know the light. Thanks and 


praise to Thee who hast done all this for me! HALIDWED BY THY NAME. Amen. 








3rd Sunday after Trinity Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
Series on the 7 Deadly Sins 
Bessemer - 1959 


£t.f. ~~t;;.i_, - 1' v t IN NOMINE JESU 
~ 'Hf~-11/t:J, 
2.,Cdrinthians 5: 1.4,15 For the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus 


judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead: And 
that He died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto them
selves, but unto Him which died for them, and rose again. 


ENVY 


The second in the list of the seven deadly sins is envy. Envy is that 


little, green-eyed monster on the inside of us that twists and tortures and tor-


ments us until we verily blossom all over with dissatisfaction and discontentment . 


streaming forth from this sin of envy there comes a veritable parade of unwhole-


some and corrupt emotions such as hate, intolerance, jealousy, and prejudice. It 


might be compared to ~f children playing on top of a pile of dirt. One ot 


them stands on top of the pile and shouts: I'm the king of the castle . You're the 


dirty, wee rascals, and he pushes off anyone Wio would try to dethrone him. In 


every one of us there is this overwhelming ·drive to be on top of the pile. We 


want to be king. We can •t stand to see somebody have more than we have. We re-


sent being outdone. We are inclined to dislike anyone who exceeds or excells us 


in any way. Many people are disliked in this world not because of what they have 


done, but because of what they have - either in ability or possessions . Because 


of envy we often attempt to lower those who have risen above us to our own level, 


and thus come the sins of slander, gossip, and sarcasm. 


There are countless people~n this world of our~who are literally 


burning up on the inside with the devilish fires of rebellion against their lot 


in life. Life is unjust. There ain't no justice, as a poor, befuddled woman who 


had lost her only child kept saying over and over again. She got along fairly 


well until she saw another mother happily engaged in caring for her children. 


There is no justice, is one of the slogans of the envious. 


Envy makes us very unhappy and takes the spark out of life. It makes 


us physically sick as well as spiritually sick, as doctors repeatedly ~late. A 


mother was suddenly left with several small children and without adequate support. 


Forced .to work long hours, taxing her physical endurance to the limit, she began 


to resent the whole situation. She could not blame her husband, -who had done the 
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best he could; but why did this have to happen to her? Friends were kind at firs 


but as tre months rolled by, t hey left her out of their plans - anyhow she could-


n 't afford to do the things they did, aoo who wanted an extra woman around when 


everybody was paired off? Added to this was her deep-seated envy of them aoo 


.their happiness. There was no particular person for her to hate, but she had a 


store of resentments which sapped the strength she so desperately needed. She 


resented the loneliness, the hard work, the thoughtlessness of her children, the 


carelessness arrl the happiness of her f riends. One day she could go on no longer. 


The doctor diagnosed her case: High blood pressure - the beginnings of a serious 


heart condition. The underlying cause: Resentment due to envy. 


There is a French movie which vividly describes the horrible effect of 


envy in the human heart. A beautiful young woman has just married a noted artist, 


who is sincerely in love with her, but who also has a pet cat . The young bride 


is envious of her husband's artistic ability, which she does not have. She is 


envious of her husband's friends, »ho seem to share so much of him. But bitterest 
~~ 


of all, she envies the pet cat, which has such a hold on her ~'s affections. 


The cat senses her pent-up hatred, becomes frightened, and falls off their pent-


house roof, and is seriously inj ured. The artist, coming home, brings the cat 


back up to the apartment. When the wife comes near, the cat is still conscious 


enough to react with fear, and th3 husband knows what has happened. He tells her 


off, saying that her envy and hate make her unworthy of his love. The scene ends 


with the envious bride losing that which she has so desperately sought to cherish 


and keep: the love of her husband. The culprit of course is not the cat, but her 


envy. 


Why is it that we so easily become envious, jealous, hateful? Why dm we 


resent~her m6n's success, especially if he should be a competitor? Why do we 


so thoroughly enjoy gossip, tearing apart and running down someone's good name and 


reputation? I believe it is our feeble effort to push ourselves into the fore


groudd, to bolster our ego, to show our superiority. It all boils down to that 
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little, four-lettered word, s-e-1-f. Self is enthroned; self is worshiped; se11 


is defended; self is protected; self everywhere, self! 


victo~) 
As always, Christ is the answer. (rn Him we can overcome and obtain th 


Envy need not haunt and embitter us toward life and our fellow men. Tl 


solution to envy is found in our text: For the love of Christ constraineth us; 


because we thus judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead: And that He 


died for all, that they which live should not henceforth live unto themselves, bi 
~4 


unto Him which died for them, and rose again. Simply, we are to give ourselves 


away. 


Christ gave Himself away. He was always giving Himself away, not be-


cause of the afterglow of pleasure it gave Him, but beeause He wanted to do some-


thing worth W:lile for others. He was prompted to give Himself away not out of 


self-interest, but rather because of that deep feeling of personal attachment to 


other people, of warmth and affection for other people, which St. Paul called loVE 


There is no quality more characteristic of Christ, more descriptive of His Person 


and His Wor(, than love~ When He walked on the earth, people who met Him instin


ctively knew that here was Someone who cared for them, who loved them. He bore 


their burdens with them and He suffered with them. He suffered for them, in their 


behalf - because He loved them. He loved people not for what He could get out of 


them, but for what He could do for them. H4j love was strongest when they deserved 


it the least. He did not stop loving people when they hurt and offended Him. He 


did not turn His back on them when they turned their backs on Him. Christ was for 


people with an inexhaustible, everlasting love. 


Christ was for all people - for everyone. When He gave Himself away, 


He drew no lines anywhere. When He died, He died for all. His hand reached out 


to all. People of every condition, class, and color were the target of His love 


and conceni. Good people - decent am law-abiding people like St. Paul himself -


experienced His love, as did immoral people like the publican arrl tl'e sinners with 
I 


whom He went to dinner. When people objected that He did not make the same dis- . 


tinctions they were accustomed to make, it did not bother Him at all. He loved 
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Philippians 4: 13 I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me. 


D E J E C T I 0 N 1 


John Sutherland Bonnell in bis book No Escape from Life tells the sto1 


of Tom Dale, who came into his office one day - the very picture of defeat, dis-


couragement, and dejection. His shoulders were drooping; he wore a badly 


wrinkled suit, soiled linen, an:l. a necktie that had slipped below his collar. 


I 1ve got to adr.dt that I 1~ a defeated man , he said. I'm beaten. Life's got me 


down. You mightn •t think it to look at me now but there was a time W1 en I was a 


success. I even had a business of my own but that's all passed now. I 1ve been 


out of work for six months and that's a pretty tough break for a man who has a 


wife and two young daughters to support. We've used up almost all our saving&. 


In time it was brought out that Tom Dale's father had died when Tom wa~ 


a boy of ten. His mother, a f ormer schoolteacher, returned to her profession. 


She devoted all of her hours outside the classroom to Tom, almost smothering him 


with affection, watching him carefully, guarding him from all kinds of dangers 


and possible illnesses, and shielding him from every reverse or discouragement. 


Strenuous sports were forbidden him because she feared he might be injured. If 


any trouble developed, she taught him to dodge it, to evade it, or to retreat 


from it. He did not marry until he was over thirty, his mother arranging most 


of the wedding details. Part of his p:irsonality was still a child attached to 


his mother. Emotionally he was dependent upon her. Now he ~was 43 years old . 


His mother was retired but out of her savingjand monthly pension check she man-


aged to give him enough money to soften the bihow of unemployment. 


As a result of his mother's smother love, Tom was unable to face life 


realistically. Whenever a problem or difficulty crossed his path, he wanted to 


run the other way. He was always looking for soireone to come to his rescue. Thi: 


was also his attitude toward God. He often prayed that God would remove diffi


culties from his pathway, or that his mother would help him out. He wanted God 


only in so far as he could use Him. God was for him a kind of genie, who, at his 


conun.and, rushed to his res~ and delivered him out of danger and difficulty. 
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With the help of Dr. Bonnell Tom began to recognize that there is no escape fror 


life, that he must learn to meet the difficulties and problems of life head on; 


but that God in Christ would help him bear his burdens and see him safely to the 


other side. Thus Tom resumed his Bible reading, but this time for a totally 


different purpose. He no longer thought of God as his celestial servant and 


errand boy. Instead, he sought to know God's will for him, and how he might dra 


upon the divine strength in facing life bravely. Before long, Tom Dale's favor-


ite verse of Scripture was the one of our text: I can do all things through 


Christ which strengtheneth me . 


The sin of dejection is one of America's greatest. When a man fails 


often enough in achieving his self-made goals, he begins to be discouraged, then 


frustrated, then in despair, until· he just doesn't care anymore - and this is 


dejection. Dr. J. A. Hadfield, a London psychologist, writes: When rndt are up 


against life and find that it is too much for them, one swears , one gets a head-


ache, one prays, and one gets drunk. And he adds, This is a statement of scien-


tific fact . Innumerable tragedies result from the inability to face life bravely 


Men fashion excuses to justify their failures. Their alibis and rationa)..izations 


mark a well-beaten path. They make such statements as these: Life has been 


especially hard on me . I've never had a break. If only the good fortune that 


rests on other people would come to me, I could make a good showing too, but 
-Lt:t...a-


look at II\Y' situation. What can a fellow do who~~ to face what is ahead of 


me? One of the most devastating of all human attitudes is self-pity. It affords 


an excuse for our failures and is far from easy to overcome. 


The impulse to run away from life, to escape, is in all of us. We have 


often heard people say: I'm ready to leave it all and quit. I 'm fed up. I have 


had as much as I can take. We all know the heart-breaking shocks that are the 


lot of many men and women. Perhaps it is a business reverse, or a sudden un-


employment, or a medical verdict that changes the whole outlook of the future, or 


a crushing bereavement that blots the sun out of the sky and turns day into dark-
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ness. Hmnan lives are being stretched and pressed to the breaking point in our 


tine. So the poet sings: If every man's internal care 
Were written on his brow, 
How many would our pity share, 
Who have our envy now! 


Thus it is that in their dejection and d~scouragement men turn to 


alcohol, narcotics, and tranquilizers . to get away from their problems. The alco 


holic drinks not because of his love of alcohol but because of the end which 


consciously or unconsciously be has in mind. That end is to escape from reality 


to flee life. The escapist under the influence of alcohol feels temporarily 


self-important, calm, relaxed, able to handle his own problems, and to take on 


the whole world. Unable to deal with reality he flees into a world of fantasy 


where he can be what he wants to be on his own tenns. Another form of escape is 


insanity . All over the country our mental hospitals are crowded to capacity. 


Millions and millions of people are suffering from nervous breakdowns. Doctors 
l/i)(J f 


tell us that"nervous breakdowns are caused, not by our environment, but by 
... (...,~~~ttr· 


something amiss deep within ourselves. The surroundings or environment provide 


the occasion, but not the cause. The ultimate in escape, of course, is suicide. 


A man contemplates the joys and sorrows of life and concludes that the game is 


not worth the candle; and so he simply snuffs out the candle. Between 16 to 20 


thousand Americans take their own lives every year. From two to three times that 


marzy attempt suicideV/~· 


Some of the ~est-known characters of the Bible at times were almost 


overwhelmed by discouragement ard were ready to quit. Elijah, valiant-hearted 


man though he was, became utterly panicky in the face of the enemy and fled off 


to the wilderness. Cowering under a juniper bush, he prayed, It is enough; now, 


0 Lord, take away my life; for I am not better than 11'\Y fathers . Jeremiah, made 


sick at heart by the sins of his people and oppressed by life's burdens, cried, 


Oh that I had in the wilderness a lodging place of wayfaring men; that I might 


leave my people, and go from them. In an hour of deep distress the Psalmist 


declared: Oh that I had wings like a dove, for then would I fly awp:y, and be at 
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rest . 


Where and how then shall we find the strength to stand up to life, to 


overco~this deep sense of dejection that so often grips our lives? Where 


shall we find continued and abiding hope? Christ, the eternal Son of the living 


God, came into this troubled world of ours to declare for all time that our live: 


are not meaningless or futile. His very presence on this sin-cursed world tells 


us that life is more - much more than a tale told by an idiot . In Him our ~s 
can find a new purpose an::I. direction - come what may. Christ came to proclaim 


God's amazing love for each of us, to tell us that our lives have eternal worth. 


Out of libve He mounted Calvary's bloody hill to atone for everything that is out 


of place arxi wrong in our lives. God was in Christ reconciling the world unto 


Himself. If God could love us so much that He sacrificed His Son, His only Son, 


that we might have forgiveness - no matter what we•ve done - and share eternity 


with Him, then certainly there is no obstacle in life so great that in Christ we 


cannot face it. If God be for us, who or what can be against us? I can do all 


things through Christ which strengtheneth me1 


Christ offers us peace, irn~ard peace, peace of heart and mirui in the 


midst of the troubles and storms of life. He did not promise his disciples 


exemption from life's trials. He offered them no innnunity. On the contrary, He 


predicted distresses and troubles. He said, In the world ye shall have tribula-


tion, ahd tm t word tribulation is from the Latin meaning a flail or whip. He 


said, You will be beaten by the flail of adversity. But then he added triumph-


antly: Be of good cheer for I have overcome the world . In His strength we too 


shall win the victory. 


Jesus is called the Lord of peace. So He is, for His every word and 


action breathe forth inner serenity. It has truly been said that Jesus was 


always in command of Himself and of every situation whether it was a father urg-


ing him to hasten to a dying child, or the madman of Gadara descending to the 


shore with disheveled hair and wild, staring eyes, or a raging storm on the Sea 
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of Galilee, or the howling mob at Jerusalem, or the trial before Pilate. In 


every situation Jesus was calm and untroubled. He was in truth the Lord of 


peace. His own explanation of this inner strength and quietude is that daily an 


hourly He was in contact with His heavenly Father. 


We do well to follow our Lord's example. Because of His forgiving 


love, each of us can maintain a silent sanctuary within his breast. We can come 


to God as dear children come to their father for strength and help. We can com


mune with God as we walk down a crowded street, as we ride in a bus or car, as wE 


enter a store or carry on our duties of life. We can turn to God at any moment 


and even those who are closest to us cannot haar the closing of the door aa we 


enter His presence and are inwardly renewed. Then peace will abide in our 


hearts, peace that begins at the center of life and reaches out to its circum


ference. Then there will be no undue strain or tension, no fuss or feverishness, 


no wasteful anxiety. We shall have the strength to face life with courage, and 


say with St. Paul: I can do all things through Christ which strengtheneth me . 


Amen • 
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